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1. Background: Grounds for public care for the elderly 

Many scholars have said that the basis for a welfare state is the im

provement of efficiency. Childcare increases efficiency by raising the 

labor force for the next generation. However, care for the elderly does 

little to meet this end. Hence, there is a need for human rights to en

sure care for the elderly. To meet this need, we have adopted 

Durkheim's "cult of the individual" notion, which perceives all elderly 

persons as sacred Wurkheim [1898J 1970 and Ooka 2004. 2008). 

In Japan, some individuals care for their elderly faIQily members 

themselves and refuse public assistance. Sometimes, they even kill their 

elderly relatives. These individuals have a strictly closed "boundary of 

family." This boundary is symbolized by family graves and the ac

knowledgment that only dead relatives are sacred. This exemplifies 

Parsons' particularism (Parsons 1951). 

Do the Japanese need to consider all of their dead as sacred- in 

terms of universalism - to uphold the "cult of the individual"? 

Moreover, do memorial groves in Sweden, where public care for the eld

erly was developed, offer dues to the answer to this question? 

At these memorial groves Cminneslund) , relatives of the deceased 
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cannot attend the scattering or burial of the ashes and do not know the 

final place of the ashes. Burials in memorial groves are free, as these 

groves are supported by funeral and burial fees (begravningsavgift) 

that everyone pays regardless of whether they are members of the 

Church of Sweden. 

Against this background, I administered a questionnaire survey and 

interviewed high school students in Sweden in the summers of 2007 and 

2008. The results revealed different v,iewpoints about society's responsi

bility toward the elderly and the issue of gravesites ~mong the mem

bers of the Church of Sweden and people without any religious 

affiliation. 

2. Questionnaire survey 

I administerrd a questionnaire Sl,lrvey at a high sc-hool in Central 

Sweden in August 2007 (Appendix AI). The valid responses total(~d 155 

(males 147, females 7, and N.A. 1). The high school provides education 

in information technology (IT), electronics, and natural sciences. 

We beliHve around 90% of thH respondents are SWHd~sh: 117 students 

(95%) were born in Sweden; 144 students (9:1%) primarily speak 

Table 1. Students' religious affiliation 

P'n-quel1c.y P('rcpnt Valid Ppl'(,pnl. Cumulative I'pl'rI'nt 
........ - .. - ... -----.---- -_ .. - ... --.- -. . " .... _-_._._--1--._._.- ---.-.... -

Valid Thf' Church of Sweden fil :\9 .. \ 17.7 -n.7 _ ... -._----_ .. _ ... _ .. -.. ..... . .. _--- ---.--
Swpdish Fn"C C'hul'chps .f).R 4R..1 
----------- .... -.. .-1-._----1---......... .. 
Orthodox Churrh .O.R 1fI.2 
f--.---.---.-j---... 
Othl'l' Christian, .Ii .il 50.0 ---... - _ .... j--. 
l~l31n 4 Vi :1.1 5:1.1 
----... -.-.-----....... ' f .. · e··' ......... ..j--..... - •. -.-.--.-+.---
Othl'I'Rdigi(IU H 1.9 2.:l 55.5 
.. -.. -.... -----.. --.------.--.... -.- .- !-.. ---- . +_·_···_--·_·_·+_·_-_·-_·----..... -1 

No Heiig-ious Affiliations 57 as.8 lUi 100,0 
/-._-.-_. _._----_.- --- . ----- -.---.... -
Tot>!! J 2il 82.6 100.0 

I.. .- .......... -.----------1---.-..... !- ......... -. ..-- ... _.---1---._-_ ... --... 
l\liHsing Don't know 27 17.4 

.. -_. __ .. _-_._-----1-. __ ... +.... . .... I ........ -..... ----/--.-.--.. --.... - ---
Total 1:,5 JOO.O 
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Swedish in their homes; and among the students' parents, 81% of fa

thers and 84% of mothers were born in Sweden (85% of fBithers and 90% 

of mothers were born in Northern Europe). 

Table 1 shows the religious affiliations of tlw students. We can divide 

thH students into two big groups, namHly. the members of the Church 

of Sweden and thos0 without a religious affiliation. 

(1) Religious affiliations and society's responsibility to tah care of pri

vate graves 

The membm's of t)Je Church of SW0Qen think more often than those 

without a religious affiliation that society should take care of private 

gmves (the chi-square value = 7.59, significant at the 0.01 levrD. 

Among the members of the Church of Sweden, 11% agree, companld 

with only 16% of those without a religious affiliation. 

Table 2. Religious affili<ltions and social responsibility to take care of private graves 

Sorial r~s[lonsibility to take carp of private graves 

'I'lw Church of SweLipn 

N~~:.~~~~;;Sil'!l!t~~·~.s~()n.~IUil!tj: ... ___ T~)tal~_ 
27 lH iii 

-- ----- ---~ -- ----- ~ ----- - -
___ __ _____ :.R:~.~6 _. _____ n .:1% 100.0% 

... ____ ~.. il :;0 

111.0% lfi.O% 100.0% --- - - -- ,. ---------.. 

fi9 27 90 

Perc(\nt 

No Hp!igious Affiliatiolls 

Total 
FrpCjuency 

100.096 

Chi-squarE' value ~ 7.59 

In that caSH, do people without a religious affiliation prHfer individ

ual or family gravHs instead of the memorial groves supported by fu

neral and burial feos that everyone pays? Do thH members of the 

Church of Sweden prHfer memorial groves? 

Looking at the responses to Question 19 (Which tYI-wof grave do you 

prefer?), thH1'(, is no significant difference between the two main relig

ious affiliations with regard to prefHl'pnce for memorial groves. 
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'2) Social responsibility to take care of private graves and the elderly 

People who think that society is responsible for taking care of pri

vate graves also tend to think that taking care of old people who do not 

live by themselves is also a social responsibility (significant at the 0.01 

level). 

Table 3. Social responsibility for taking (:are of private graves and the elderly 

I Taking' can' of the elderly 

I
N;;;-;;;;';''~"-1 ",;;;,;",,,,;u,; Total 

hilit.y of Rodrty of Hocil'ty 

';'~kill:; ('nrf' of i Not II J'''';(l(jn~;t.ilily of "ocjf'ty ....... '-"~2 ...... -- "iiI' 
.~~~~;t~~raVf'8 I A l'I'''l'ollsihility of HOcif'ty [ .... · .... -.:Ir~::::=.:· ~: 

8:1 

30 

As mentioned, the membel's of the Church of Sweden take a greater 

responsibility than society in general about taking care of' private 

graves. So. do the members of the Church of Sweden tend to think that 

taking care of the elderly is also a social responsibility? 

As Table 4 shows, there is no significant difference between the mem~ 

bel'S of the Church of Sweden and people without a religious affiliation 

in thinking that caring for the elderly is a social responsibility. 

Table 4. Religious Affiliations and social responsibility for taking eare of the elderly 

~
. Taking cnl'~ of til(' flldl'l'ly 
.......... --.-................................ -~-... -. _.-

Not a B()~ial A "ncii~I I Total f ~"m""ih""~ n"~~~"'hty_+_~~_ 

i~~h",~~:~:..::~~:::'" . -.~~ .•. -=_~ ••... ;;~L-= i9i~,o,~ 
Freq Uf!l1cy 17 :)5 52 

1\0 Reli"ions Affiliation r· .. · ... -·-··-..... , .. - --....... --- ._.... .. .... f----... 
. . h p('J'('pnt :12.7% 67.3% 100.0% 

r-...... --_.-..... _--f--_ ........ --.. _--".. ..-..... - .... '-- r-..... ----.... -'---' 
Fl'eqlll'l1cy 2H 77 105 

Total - ........... ---..... . ... .-.-.-..... -.- !--..... . ...... _-
Porc('nt 26.7% (;3,3% 100.0% 

In short, the main results of the questionnaire survey are as follows: 

1. Of the members of the Church of Sweden, 41% think that society 
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is responsible for taking care of private gTaves. while only 16% 

of those without a religious affiliation agreed. 

2. Both the members of the Church of Sweden and those without 

a religious affiliation tend to think that society is responsiblH 

for taking care of the plderly. 

3. Why is there a difference between carr of priva.te graves and 

care of the eJderly in the results of the questionnaire survey? 

3. Interview survey 

In order to find an answer to item 3 above, I interviewed nine stu

dents (three women and six men) at tht, same high school in September 

2008. speaking mainly in Swedish and then in English (Apprndix 131). 

(1) Death is the end 

We got some indications of the answer from the story told by male 

student A. He belongs to the Church of Sweden now, but will leave it in 

the future because he does not belif>ve in religion. He said. "There is 

nothing after death, death is the end." That is the viewpoint from 

which he answ(~red the intervi0w questions. and he explained his 

thoughts. Although he is a church member now, considering that he 

will leave the church and that he thought thrre is nothing after death, 

we can view him as a. possible example of people without a religious af
filiation. 

1'0 question 10 (Is taking eare of pri vate graves the .responsibility of 

the families or sociE'ty'?), he answered, "Family." To question 11 (Is 

taking care of old people who do not live by themselves the responsibil

ity of the families or society?), he said, "Society." Why did he answer 

differently to questions about before and after death? He thinks that 

there is nothing after death and that graves have no meaning, there

fore society has no responsibility to maintain graves. On the other 

hand, all living people are parts of society. In order for society to 
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works, we the living must help each other, but the dead are different. 

He said that he would not be buried in a memorial grove. I explained 

to him, "Your family does not have to pay for the memorial grove or 

take care of it." But he still refused because he did not want to trouble 

anyone who pays the funeral and burial fees or who takes rare of a me

morial grove. Rather, he hopes to have his ashes scattered. After death, 

he will donate his organs and leave his body to scienrc, followed by cre

mation. 

When we think as student A does that graves have no meaning, then 

society is not responsible for tlwm. Although not everyone without a 

religious affiliation think!:! like A, w(' can see his view on death and life 

as one of Max Wpber's iel(·al tyP()s. We can get some hints about why 

84% of people without a religious affiliation think that society is not re

sponsible for taking rare of private graves. 

I assumfld that we need to eonsider all of the dead as sacred in order 

to S€'fl all living elderly persons as sacred as well (Ooka 20(6). But if we 

think. as Swedish student A does, that death is the end and there is 

nothing after deatb, we cannot consider all of the dead as sacred be

cause the dead no longer exist. The dead are nothing, in which case the 

dead eannot be sacred. 

Why did I assume that the dead could be sacred? Because I, as a 

.Japanese. thought that the dead could still have some power over the 

living. One day, I talked with a leading Swedish sociologist of religion, 

Professor Thorleif Pettersson. In Japan, I sometimes sat in front of 

our family altar or family grave and said io my deceased grandfather. 

"Are you fine? I am fine. Please watch over me." After I lold this story 

to Professor Pettersson, he was surpris(~d and said, "In ,Japan, your 

grandfather ean be Godl" 

Some students that I interviewed had recently lost their friends or 

famili(·s. Even in those cases, the students did not think that the dead 

could hear their voices. One student said, "[ wish my dead father eould 

hear me, but he rannot." The dead cannot hear their children's voices 
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So why do they make graves for the dead in Sweden? It is not because 

the dead have some power over the living or that the living ask the dead 

to watch over them, which is similar to ancestor worship in Japan. In 

Sweden, graves are made only so that the living can remember the 

dead. Anthropologist Maurice Freedman called this way of remember

ing the dead "memorialism" (Freedman 1958, 1966). Even student A 

who denied the meaning of a grave for himself in the future, did not 

deny the existence of graves made by other living people. We might say 

that graves are not for the dead, but for the "memorial iBm" of the liv
ing in Sweden. 

(2) Ancestors 

Another male student, B, at the same high school as student A, 

thought that all the dead are now ancestors of society. He was bap

tized, but does nothing for the Church of Sweden now. His interview 
went as follows: 

B: I lit candles on minneslund for my great-grandfather four years 

ago. I had a problem, but it disappeared and I was relieved. He 

contributed much to the poor and helped them. My grandfather 

grew up in a bad environment because his family was poor. My 

great-grandfather gave away all of his money. Many people at

tended the funeral for my great-grandfather. I never talked with 

my great-grandfather, but I heard many stories about him. 

I also lit candles on minneslund for the poor and the sick that 

my great-grandfather helped. 

Ooka: Is there any difference between private graves and memorial 
groves'? 

B: More souls On memorial groves) . The candles I lit were not only 

for me, but for everybody. 

Ooka: Have you ever talked about this with your friends? 

B: Never. I have not talked with my parents, either. 
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Ooka: Is taking rare of private graves the responsibility of the 

family or society? 
B: It is the responsibility of society to take carp of the graves of the 

ancpsiol'S of socipty. 
Ooka: Do you think that the poor whom your great-grandfather 

helppcl and an' in memorial grovNi can be ancestors of society? 

B: That iR a very strang'!:' quest.ion. Then, we can say that society 

dol's not tiki' pOOl' ppopl(' and hntf' thl~m. fn that rase, the home

h'ss get no respp('l. 1 presumably pay tribute to all the people 

who liwd in former days. T1H'Y must have led a hard life. They 

must haw had to fight (0 live. Therefore, they are paid tribute. 

Ooku: So you believp that the poor can be ancpstors of society? 

13: Yes, I think I-lO. Or, all people who Jived before. 

HiB rmu.,oning bas two main points. First, all the people who livl:'d be

forE' can be anc('stors of society. Second, poor people in particular can 

be Hl1Cf'StOl'S because thf'Y must have led a hard life and fought to live. 

On t}w first point, his I'pasoning is like Durkheim's "rult of the indi

vidual" notion, which perceives all persons as sacred, therefore all of 

the dead can be ancestors of society. I will discuss this latcr again. 

On the second point, his reasoning reminds me of Luthemnism, espe

cially Sigrul1 Kahrs explanation of the differences b('tw(~('l1 Catholics, 

Lutherans, and Calvinists in their views on providing rdief to the poor. 

Tn Catholicism, the rich Ileed the poor, because tlw rich believe they can 

obtain salvation by giving alms to the poor. Even when the poor are 

healthy and can work, they can choose not to work and rrmain poor. 

They ran get relief without working. l'vltlrLin Luther denied that the 

salvation could be obtained by giving alms. According to Luther, pve

ryone had to work, so that even t.he poor had to try to work in order 

to get relief. But to bp poor is not sin in Lutheranism, in contrast to 

Calvinism (Reformed Protestantism), Calvinists went furthnr, lwli('v

ing the poor are sinners bpcause poverty is tIlE' sign of damnation. 

Based on Max Weber's The Protestant Ethic and the 8piri.t of 
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Capitalism, Kahl pointed out that the concept of predestination in 

Calvinism implied that the community has no active responsibility for 

the poor. "Whereas Luther had said that any work is of equal value for 

God, Reformed Protestantism qualified that on~y rational work and a 

striving for profits were pleasing to God" (Kahl 2005: llO). 

Student B said that in particular the poor who fought in order to live 

could be ancestors. They did not have to be rich (in contrast with 

Calvinist thought), but did have to at least try to fight (in contrast 

with Catholic thought). We can see Lutheranism in the reasoning of 

student B. 

But how did he get the idea that all the people who lived before can 

be "ancestors of society"'? It seems that he did not get it from his 

friends or his parents because he had never talked with them about his 

experience with candles on minnes/und. 

Is there any relationship betwoPI1 "ancestors of society" and student 

B's views on life after death, as follows? 

B: I think that souls go into tho bodies of pregnant women. 

Ooka: Reincarnation? 

B: Exactly. 

Ooka: Can you communicate with them? 

B: No, not really. I don't know who among my friends could be my 

great-grandfather, His soul went out. His soul could be any

where. I have no idea whet'e he is. I-Ie is reincarnated as another 

person. It is hard to find him. There are so many people in the 

world. So, I cannot communicate with him. 

After I die, I hope someone will scatter my ashes over a city. 

I will be reincarnated as another person. Not with a memory, 

but with my soul. Nobody knows it's me (B). 

Ooka: Will we go back to nature, too?· 

B: Yes. To animals, mushrooms, trees, for example. 

If we may develop his views on reincarnation, then throretically all 

of the dead are reincarnated in humans, animals. or nature. At the 
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time of theil' rebirth, the souls that go into a new life are either hu

mans, animals, or nature. So, the souls of the poor come from these 

three, too. But student B never mentioned the origins of the souls of 

poor people. He did not consider them. 

We may say, then, that all people can he ancestors of society regard

less of the origins of their souls, if we can develop his views on reincar

nation in the above way. 

This modified version of his views on reincarnation comes closer to 

Durkheim's "cult of the individual" notion, perc('iving all persons as sa

('red, as well as Parson's universalism, because it dOH>;; not matter where 

thp soul of a IlPrson cmU(' from. Thi>;; is in contrast to acknowledging 

only dead relativf's as sacrf'd in ,Japanese family gnlVf'S as I mentionod 

as an example of Parson's particularism. 

Many priests of the Church of SWf'den said that memorial groves 

have a non-Christian character. One of them said that scattf'ring ashes 

signifips a hdief in going up into the big world of the soul, the All 

(Garmo 1981). The idea that many souls mix in the One is not 

Christian. But student B said that morp souls are in memorial groves. 

On that point, we can say that he is a Christian, although he believes 

in reinearnation. 

In the IH97 questionnaire survey by Sj5din (2001), there were four al

ternatives answers to the question about life after c\f'ath ("According 

to you, is there something after death?"): 1) another existence in a 

world after this, 2) a reincarnation, 3) something, hut I do not know 

what, and 4) nothing. Percentages of each of' these answers from people 

aged 16-26 years are as follows: 1) 13%, 2) 11%, 3) 56%, and 4) 20% 

(Sjodin 2001, pp. 83-84). So, student A and B are not in the majority. 

But a qualitative analysis of their thoughts gave us many possibilities 

for interpreting the results of our surveys that we would never have 

gottm only from the questionnaire survey, 
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Appendix 

A 1. Questionnaire for the students (In Swedish) 

Welfare State from the Perspective 

of Death and Life Studies: 

the Education of Religion affecting the use of 
Memorial Grove in Swedfm 

Questionnaire 

Inladning 

Detta ar inte ett kunskapsprov. Varken din larare (·lIer nagon annan 

kommer att fa reda pa vad just du svarar. ResultatPrl av studierna· 

kommer att publieeras, men det kommer inte att framga vilken person 

som hal' svarat. Det finns inte niigra absoluta eller ratta svar pa fn't

gorna. FyJl i det som du tanker. 

.. k ex) rutan vid lampligt Besvara fragorna genomatt satta ryss 

svarsalternativ. 

1. K{)n 

o Kvinna 0 Man 

2. Alder 

014 ar 015 ar 016 ar 017 ar 018 ar 019 ar Oannan, ..... . 

3. Val' ar Du ftldd? 

o Sverige 

o Finland 

o Danmark 

o Asien 

o Australien, Nya Zeeland 

[J Afrika 
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0 Norge 

0 Island 

0 Europa utanf{)r Norden 

OM OU INTE AR FOO~ I SVERIGE, 

4. Nar kom Du till Sverige? 

o H{)gst tva ar sedan 

o 3-5 ar sedan 

o 6-10 ar sedan 

o 11-15 ar sedan 

o Mer an 15 ar sedan 

o Vet ej 

TILL ALLA 

0 Nordamerika 

0 Sydamerika 

0 Annat, ...... 

5. Vilket sprak anvander ni n1(>8t i Ditt hem? 

o Svenska 0 Serbokroatiska 
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[J Finska 0 Annat europeiskt spn'ik, ..... . 

o Danska [] Turkiska/Kurdiska 
o Norska 0 Persiska 

o IsI&ndska 0 Annat sprak, namligen ..... . 

o Spanska/Portugisiska [J Anviinder flera sprak lika mycket, vilka .... . 
6. Jag har bott i Uppsala med omnejd ...... 
o h{)gst 3 ar 

o mellan 4 oeh 10 ar 

o mer an 10 ar, men inte alltid 
o Alltid 

7 a. Jag har ~.1:1vuds~klige~ bott 

[J p3. landet 0 i mindre tatort Distad 
7 b. ,Jag har ~uvu~!:l~kligen bott 

o pa lantgard 0 i villa/radhus 0 bostadsratt 0 hyresratt 
8 a. Val' ar Din far fodd? 

o Sverige o Asien 
o Finland 

o Danmark 
o Australien, Nya Zeeland 

o Afrika 
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o NorgE' 

[J Island 

[J Europa utanf6r Norden 

8 b. Val' al' Din mol' fodd? 

0 Sverige 

0 Finland 

0 Danmark 

0 Norge 

[] Island 

o Europa utanfor Norden 

9 a. ArDin faJ' ..... . 

[J Heltidsanstalld 

[] Del tielsansWlld 

0 Pellsion~il' 

0 StudorandE' 

[J Arbetsltls 

[] NagoL annat, namligen ...... 

9 b. Ar Din mor' ...... 

L1 Heltidsanstalld 

[] DeltidsanstHlId 

[] Pensionar 

[J Studerande 

[] ArbetslOs 

o Nagot annat, namligen ...... 

to a. Vilkpt ar Din fars yrke? 

[] Norelamerika 

[J Syelamerika 

[] Annat, ...... 

[] Asien 

0 A ustrali<'ll, N ya Zoeland 

[J Afrika 

[] Nonlamol'ika 

f] Sydanwrika 

Ll Annat, ...... 

DEgen fi)retagare/chef for foretag med 10 elIer flera anstallda 

[J Egcn fOl'ctagare/chef ftir fOretag med rnindre an 10 anstallda 

o Hogl'e tjansteman 

[] Tjansteman i mellanstallning 

o Lagre tjansteman 

o Arbetare med avslutad yrkesutbildning 

o Arbela!'p utan yrkesutbildning 
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o ,Iol'dhrukare med eget jordbl'uk 

[] Hal' aId rig varit yrkesverksam 

[] Annat, yael? ...... 

10 b. Vilket ar Din mol'S yrke? 

DEgen foretagare/chef for foretag med 10 eIler flera anstallda 

DEgen foretagare/chef for foretag meel mindre an 10 anstallcla 

o Hogre tjansteman 

[J Tjansteman i mellansHillning 

o Lagre tjansteman 

o Arbetare med avslutad yrkesutbildning 

o Arbf'tare utan yrkesuthildning 

[] ,Jordbrukare med cget jordln'uk 

o Har aldrig varit yrkesverksam 

[J Annat, vad? ...... 

11 a. Vern bor Du tillsammans med? 

[J endast min mor 

o endast min far 

[J tillsammans med biide mol' oeh far 

o vaxelvis hos mol' oeh far 

rJ bor sjalv 

o mlgon annan, namJigen ...... 

11 b. Om Du inte bor ensam, hal' du eH eget rum? 

[] Ja [] Nej 

12. Hur stor iiI' for narvarande den manatliga sammanlagda inkoms-

ten fore skatt i hushallet (inkl. bidrag)? 

[J 0 - 20.000 kr/manad 

o 20.001 - 30.000 kr/manad 

[] aO.OOI - 40.000 kr/manad 

[] 40.001 - 50.000 kr/mimad 

[J 50.001 - 60.000 kr/ml'mad 

[J Mer an 60.000 kr/manad 

o Vet ej 
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13 a. TillhOr Du ..... . 

o Svenska Kyrkan 

o Nagon av de svenska frikyrkorna, namligen ...... 

o Romersk-katolska kyrkan. 

o En ortodox kyrka. 

o Nagon annan kristen 1'orelse oller gl'Upp, namligen ...... 

o Islam 

o Nagon annan religion, namligen ...... 

o Inte nagot trossamfund 

o Vet ej 

13 b. TillhOr Din far ...... 

o Svenska Kyrkan 

o Nagon av de l::lVenska frikyrkorna. namligen ...... 

[J Romersk-katobka kYl'kan. 

o En ortodox kyrka. 

o Nagon annan kristen rorelse eller grupp, namligen ...... 

o Islam 

o Nagon annan religion, namligen ...... 

o Inte nagot trossamfund 

o Vet ej 

13 c. TillhOr Din mor ...... 

o Svenska Kyrkan 

o Nagon av de svenska frikyrkorna, namligen ...... 

o Romersk-katolska kyrkan. 

o En ortodox kyrka. 

o Nagon annan kristen rorelse eller grupp, namligen ...... 

o Islam 

o Nagon annan religion, namligen ...... 

o Inte nagot trossamfund 

[J Vet ej 

14. Nar besokte Du senast en begravningspJats Cvilken som helst}? 

o I ar (dvs. ar 2007) 
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o Hal' aldrig besokt en bogravningsplats (g8 direkt till fr8ga 19) 

FRAGORNA 15-18 AR ENDAST FOR DIG SOM BESOKT EN 

BEGRAVNINGSPLATS. 

15. Vilken val' anlcdningen till besoken/besoket Cflera anledningar 
kan anges)? 

o Begra vning 

o GravskOtsel 

o For att Hinda ljus pa grav eller minneslund 

o For att fa kontakt/kanna samhOrighet med de doda 

o Det ingick i konfirmationsundervisningen/motsvarande 

o Nagon annan organiserad aktivitet 

o Nagon annan anledning, namligen: ...... 

16 a. Hal' Du Hi.nt ett ljus pa nagon grav Cej minneslund)? 

o Nej, aldrig 

o Ja, llflgon enstaka gang 

o Ja,ofta 

16 b. Om ja, vid vilka tillfallen (jlera svarsalternativ han anges)? 

o Under Allhelgonahelgen 

o Undor julhelgen 

o Under nyarshelgen 

o Pa den avlidnas fodelsedag 

o Pa den avlidnas dodsdag 

o Nagon annan dag, namligen: 

17 a. Har Du taut ett ljus pa nagon minneslund? 

[J Nej, aid rig 

o Ja, migon enstaka gang 

o .Ta,ofta 

17 b. Om ja, vid vilka tillfallen ([lera svarsalternativ kan anges)? 

o Under Allhelgonahelgen 

o Under julhelgen 
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[J Under nyarshelg8l1 

[J Pa den avlidnas fodelsedag 

o Pa den avlidnas dodsdag 

o Nagon annan dag, namligen: ..... . 

18. Om Du har tant ljus i en minneslund. For vem tande Du ljus ({lera 

svarsaiternatiu han anges)? 

[j Nagon/Nflgm j min familj, namligen ..... . 

o Annan/AncIra narstaende, namligen .... .. 

[] Alia dada i minneslunden 

[] Nagon annan, namligen ...... 

19. Om man hal' en gravplats ("gravriitl") a.!' Ulan ar skyldig att "halla 

gravplatsen vanlad", dvs. se tilllltt det aT snyggt oeh pl'ydligt pa 

gravsUi.llet. Det knn man antigen glira sjulv elle'1' betala till 

kyrkogArdsforvaltningcn fOr att gam. Tag sUiIlning till foljande 

past8.enden. om Du tanker att det galle l' nagon for Dig narHtaende 

person: 

o ,Jag foredrar aU betala for gravplatsskotsel (for n~il'varande ea 

630-685 kr/ar) 

[J ,Jag f1:iredrar att skata graven sjalv 

o ,Jag foredrar s k minneslund dar man inte hal' gravratt (men 

andll har en titen sten eller platta med namn pal 

o ,Jag foredrar s k minneslund utan gravratt orh utan sten eller 

platta med Hamn 

[J Kan ej ta stallnillg' 

[J ,Jag kall tanka mig 1111got annat, namligen ...... 

20. Att halla den enskilda gravplatsen vardad lil' enligt Din mening 

(Du han lu:vssa flera suarsalternatiu) 

o Familjens plikt 

o Samhallets plikt 

o Annans plikt. namligen ...... 

D lngens plikt 

[J Kan inte svara 
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21. ALt ia hand om aldre personer som inte klarar sig sjalva ar enligt 

Din mening (Du han hr:vssa IZera suarsaiternatiu) 

D Familjens plikt 

[J Samhallets plikt 

o Annans plikt. namljgen ...... 

[] Ingens plikt 

[J Kan inte svara 

22 u. Hur skulle Du sjalv vilja att Din kropp behandlas efter aU Du hal' 

avlie!it'? 

[J hegravning utan kremering 

D homering 

o nagot annat. namligen ...... 

22 b. Hur skulle Du sjalv vilja bli begravd? 

D regen gray 

[] T egen familjegrav 

[J J familjegrav tillsammulls med tidigare generationer 

[] Askan sprids i minl1eslund lTled minnessten med mitt namn 

o r minneslund utan att mitt namn anges 

[] Askspridning pa anllan plats, namligen ...... 

o Nagot annat. namligen ...... 

Kommentera gHrna diU evar ...... 

23. Vae! tror Du handel' merl oss efter dijden? (Tag stallning till aI/a 

IJristaenden neelan) 

a. In~:t't - r!odel1:_ HI' ~_l1_t_et. 

[J Stammer helt oeh hemet [) Stllmmer ganska bra 

o Stammer varken bra eller diUigt 

[J Stammer ganska daligt 0 Stammer inte ails 

[] Kan in to eva ra 

b. De!J!.lms naKo_~~_ft~!~ doden m~~j~~yet inte _~l:l:~_' 
o Stammer helt oeh h8.11et 0 SUimmer ganska bra 

[] SUimmer varkon bra eller daJigt 

o Stammer ganska daligt [] Stammer inte' ails 
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o Kan inte svara 

e. Vi ~o~!E~! antingen till~LmJ~~~~r helvetet. 

o Stammer helt oeh hallet 0 Stammer ganska bra 

o St.iimmer varken bra eller daligt. 

o Stammer ganska daJigt 0 Stiimmer inte aUs 

o Kan inte svara 

d. Vi kommer aHa till himlen. ----.-.. ---~.--

o Stiimmer helt oeh hallet 0 Stlimmer ganska bra 

o Stammer varken bra eller daIigt 

o Stammer ganska daJigt o Stlimmer inte ans 

o Kan inte svara 

e. Vi aterfodsLe.!t~r(i(j~~~_f~_(I~~i_..9!l:_.?-'~..9!:l:JJ{~~ tillbal.'~ t5!L~~~_~~!' 
varlden. ----.-

o Stammer helt oeh hUllet 0 Stammer ganska bra 

o Stammer varken bra eller d&Jigt 

o Stammer ganska daJigt 0 Stammer inte aUs 

o Kan inte 8vara 

f. ~i_~!I.~ar i en evig l:r.(!~~~lighet efter d~!J?~Lll~~~ 

[J Stlimmer helt oeh hallet 0 Stlimmer ganska bra 

o Stammer varken bra eller daligt 

o Stammer ganska daligt o Stammer inte ails 

o Kan inte svara 

g. '{~_~Il~~r i~tt krets!~~p_9ch lever vidare i and_r.~..9!ganismer. 

o Stammer helt och hallet 0 SUimmer ganska bra 

o Stlimmer varken bra eller daligt 

o Stammer ganska d8.ligt 0 Stammer inte aIls 

o Kan inte svara 

24. Har du last/ska lasa japanska? 

o Ja 0 Nej 

25 a. Hal' du ett stort intresse i japansk kultur? 

o Ja 0 Nej 

25 b. Om ja, varfar? 
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TACK for att Du har tagit Dig tid till att fyUa i detta frageformular 

Har Du nagra synpunkter pa fragorna eller vill Du lagga till nagot 

som Du anser saknas, kan Du gora det har. 
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81. Interview questions (In Swedish) 

Valkommen till intervjuen 

"Valfardssamhallet ur Perspektivet av Livet och Doden: 
Forandringar av Religionsundervisning 

och Minneslund i Sverige" 

Intervjufragor 

Om du vill, kan du lasa igPl10m fnig-ortw oeh fundm'u kring dessa i 

forvag, men det iiI' intr ni)dviin(ligt. AI' dBt fnlgol' 80m iiI' ok lara i sin 

formulering, f£ir vi rrdH ut deL under samlah'lH g~mg. AI' tiPt rulgot 

amne som elu vill aVtiUi fran att rliskutera, Stl n'tipekj,el'lls naturligtvis 

del.. 

1. Nam: 

2. Tel: E-mail: --------- -.".-.----.------ .. --.~ 

3. Kvinna eller Man'? 

4. Tillhor elu Svenska Kyrkan ell(lr nagot annat sarnfund? 

5. Hal' du Hint elt ljus pa nagon gray (ej minneslund)? Eller n131' din 

familj Hinde ljus, hal' du val'it dar'? 

Nar'? 

Hur kannde du? Vad tyckte du cia? 

For vern tande du eller din familj ljus? 

Val' det "att hedra de doda" ? 
Vad tycker du "att hedra de dOda" b(ltyd(lr ? 

6. Hal' du eIler din familj Hint ett ljus pa nagon minneslund? Eller 

nl1r din familj tande ljus, hal' du varit dar? 

Nar? 

Hur kannde du? Vad tyekte du dn? 

For vern tande du eller din familj ljus? 
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Val' det "aU hedra de doda"? Val' det detsamma som pa graven Ccj 

mimwslund)? 

7. Vart tar dina avlidna forf1l.der, familjemcdlemmar ellel' vanner 

vl3gen C i efterlivet)? 

Kan du kommunicera med dem? 

Om ja - hur, val' orh nar? 

8. Hur skullc Du sjalv vilja bli beg-ravel'! 

Varfor? 

9. Vad tror Du handel' nwd oss ef'tel' <laden'! 

Inget - doden iiI' slutet? 

Vi ska tillbaka till naturen? 

Kan naturen vara himlc'll? 

10. AI' att halla den NlHkilda gravplatsen vardad, onligt din mening, 

familjens eller samh~mptH pJikt'? 

11. AI' ait ta hand om nIdI'(' perHO[H'J' Hom inte kiarar sig sjaIva, enligt 

din mening, familjt'IlH {'lip!, Hamhlmets plikt? 

12. AI' dina far- dIp!, 1J1or/'(lraldrnrs job detsamma som dina 

foraldran;? Om SBmma, vad? _______________ _ 

(Val' sna_ll Deh fy lIH dl' l'iiJja nde och skicka e-brevot till mig senare: 

(1) fars job 

(2) mOl's job 

(a) farfsl'H job 

(4) fannors job 

(5) morfal's job ______________ .. _ 

(6) monnol'S job __. ______ ~ __ ~ __________ _ 

18. Vad tyrktp elu om fnlgorna'? 

Ett stort tark fOr att du tar e1' tid aU genom fora denna intervju. 


